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MoodMood disordersdisorders

MoodMood disordersdisorders areare clinicalclinical conditionsconditions , , inin most most casescases
recurrentrecurrent andand chronicchronic diseasesdiseases ofof whichwhich thethe
essentialessential featurefeature is a is a disturbancedisturbance ofof moodmood ..

MoodMood : : persistentpersistent eemmotionalotional statesstates thatthat affectaffect howhow anan
individualindividual actsacts , , thinkthink andand perceivel perceivel hishis oror herher
environmenenvironmen tt The The basicbasic abnormalitiesabnormalities ofof moodmood : : 
depressiondepression ,  ,  maniamania ..

BothBoth occuroccur onon a a continuumcontinuum fromfrom normalnormal toto clearlyclearly
pathologicalpathological . The . The minorminor symptomssymptoms maymay be be anan
extensionextension ofof normalnormal sadnesssadness oror elationelation , more , more 
severesevere symptomssymptoms areare associatedassociated withwith discretdiscret
syndromessyndromes whichwhich appearappear toto differdiffer qualtitativelyqualtitatively
fromfrom normalnormal processesprocesses andand whichwhich requirerequire specificspecific
therapytherapy ((affectiveaffective disordersdisorders ))

DistinguishingDistinguishing normalnormal moodmood fromfrom
clinicalclinical psychopathologypsychopathology

1. 1. impairmentsimpairments ofof autonomicautonomic bodybody functioningfunctioning
((indicatedindicated byby disturbancesdisturbances inin sleepsleep, , appetiteappetite, , sexualsexual

interest, interest, andand autonomicautonomic nervousnervous systemsystem andand
gastrointestinalgastrointestinal activityactivity))

2. 2. reducedreduced desiredesire andand abilityability toto performperform thethe usualusual , , 
expectedexpected socialsocial rolesroles

((inin thethe familyfamily, , atat workwork, , inin marriagemarriage, , oror inin schoolschool) ) 

33. . suicidalsuicidal thoughtsthoughts oror actsacts

4. 4. disturbancesdisturbances inin realityreality testingtesting
((manifestedmanifested inin delusionsdelusions, , hallucinationshallucinations, , oror confusionconfusion))

DepressionDepression: A : A commoncommon moodmood disorderdisorder

TotalTotal individualsindividuals withwith depressiondepression inin thethe US: US: 
11 11 millionmillion (1990)(1990)

WomenWomen
7.8 7.8 millionmillion

MenMen
3.2 3.2 millionmillion

DepressionDepression——A Major Cause of Disability WorldwideA Major Cause of Disability Worldwide
DALYsDALYs——2000 and 20202000 and 2020

1.World Health Report 2001. Mental Health: New Understanding, New Hope. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2001.
2. Murray CJL, Lopez AD, eds. The Global Burden of Disease. Boston: Harvard University Press; 1996.
DALYs=disability-adjusted life-years.

Rank 20001 2020 (Estimated)2

1 Lower respiratory infections Ischemic heart disease

2 Perinatal conditions Unipolar major 
depression

3 HIV/AIDS Road traffic accidents

4 Unipolar major depression Cerebrovascular disease

5 Diarrheal diseases Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease

HistoryHistory

J. FALRET (1854) J. FALRET (1854) describeddescribed patientspatients whowho becamebecame
depresseddepressed andand elavatedelavated inin a a cycliecyclie fashionfashion : : 
lala foliefolie circulairecirculaire

K. K. L.KahlbaumL.Kahlbaum (1882) (1882) calledcalled thethe similarsimilar disorderdisorder
""cyclothymiacyclothymia" " 

E. KRAEPELIN (1921) E. KRAEPELIN (1921) calledcalled thethe underlyingunderlying illnessillness
""manicmanic--depressivedepressive illnessillness", "", "psychosispsychosis
maniacomaniaco --depressivadepressiva".".

S. FREUD  S. FREUD  emphasizedemphasized thethe importanceimportance ofof lossloss inin
depressiondepression ((thethe repressedrepressed angeranger is is turnedturned
inwardinward byby thethe depresseddepressed personperson))

A. T.BECK, A.ELLIS  A. T.BECK, A.ELLIS  -- thethe cognitivecognitive approachapproach, , importanceimportance
ofof thethe cognitivecognitive triadtriad, , schemasschemas, , distortionsdistortions
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DepressionDepression

AffectsAffects allall agesages andand culturescultures

WomanWoman; ; menmen--ratioratio ((inin adultsadults)  2 : 1)  2 : 1

NotNot relatedrelated withwith::

  -- educationeducation

  -- ethnicethnic differencesdifferences

  -- incomeincome

  -- marital statusmarital status

DepressionDepression

LifeLife timetime prevalenceprevalence 4,1 4,1 -- 19,6%19,6%

PointPoint prevalenceprevalence 5 5 -- 8%8%

DurationDuration ofof episodeepisode 10 10 monthsmonths

RelapseRelapse raterate 50% (50% (onon averageaverage
5 5 episodesepisodes))

DeathDeath byby suicidesuicide 15%15%

A VERY SERIOUS DISEASE!!A VERY SERIOUS DISEASE!!

DSMDSM--IVIV
A: A: Bipolar disorders:Bipolar disorders:

One or more One or more MianicMianic or or HyporrianicHyporrianic Episodes are UsuallyEpisodes are Usually
associated with one or more Depressive Episodesassociated with one or more Depressive Episodes

CyclothymiaCyclothymia::
Chronic mood disturbance involving frequentChronic mood disturbance involving frequent
HypormanicHypormanic Episodes and frequent periods of depressiveEpisodes and frequent periods of depressive
mood or mood or anhedoniaanhedonia

B: B: Depressive disorders: Depressive disorders: 
Major DepressionMajor Depression

One or more Depressive Episodes without Manic orOne or more Depressive Episodes without Manic or
HypomanicHypomanic EpisodeEpisode

DysthymiaDysthymia (Depressive Neurosis)(Depressive Neurosis)
Chronic mood disturbance involving frequent periods ofChronic mood disturbance involving frequent periods of
depressive mood and depressive mood and anhedoniaanhedonia during a twoduring a two--yerayera periodperiod
(without Major Depressive (without Major Depressive EpisodEpisod))

Major Major DepressionDepression; ; symptomssymptoms

DepressedDepressed moodmood
DiminishedDiminished interest, interest, anhedoniaanhedonia
LossLoss ofof appetiteappetite/ / weightweight lossloss
PsychomotorPsychomotor retardationretardation
LossLoss ofof energyenergy
FeelingsFeelings ofof worthlessnessworthlessness/ / feelingsfeelings ofof guiltguilt
DiminishedDiminished abilityability toto concentrateconcentrate
SuicidalSuicidal thoughtsthoughts
InsomniaInsomnia
AnxietyAnxiety symptomssymptoms

Depressive syndromeDepressive syndrome I.I.
DymptomsDymptoms of DEPRESSIONof DEPRESSION
Emotional featuresEmotional features

--.depressed mood "blue" .depressed mood "blue" 
-- irritability, anxietyirritability, anxiety
-- anhedoniaanhedonia loss of interestloss of interest
-- loss of zest' diminished emotional bondsloss of zest' diminished emotional bonds
-- interpersconalinterpersconal withdrawal; preoccupation with deathwithdrawal; preoccupation with death

Cognitive featuresCognitive features
-- selfself--criticism, sense of worthlessness guiltcriticism, sense of worthlessness guilt
-- pessimism, hopelessness, despairpessimism, hopelessness, despair
-- distractible, poor concentration distractible, poor concentration 
-- uncertain and indecisive uncertain and indecisive 
-- variable obsessionsvariable obsessions
-- somatic complaints (particularly in the elderly )somatic complaints (particularly in the elderly )
-- memory memory impairementimpairement
-- delusions and hallucinationsdelusions and hallucinations

Depressive syndromeDepressive syndrome II.II.

VegativeVegative, autonomic features, autonomic features
-- fatigabilitynfatigabilityn no energy no energy 
-- insomnia or insomnia or hypersomniahypersomnia -- anorexia or anorexia or 

hyperrexiahyperrexia -- weight loss or gainweight loss or gain
-- psychomotor retardation, impaired libido psychomotor retardation, impaired libido 

frequent diurnal variationfrequent diurnal variation
Sign of depression:Sign of depression:

stooped and slow movement ; tearful , sad stooped and slow movement ; tearful , sad 
faciesfacies;; dry mouth and skin constipationdry mouth and skin constipation
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Major affective disordersMajor affective disorders
Major depression Major depression ((unipolarunipolar))
The depressive symptoms and signs can vary from profound The depressive symptoms and signs can vary from profound 

retardation and withdrawal to irritable, unrelieved agitation. retardation and withdrawal to irritable, unrelieved agitation. 
The most severe symptoms early in the day.The most severe symptoms early in the day.

Thought disorder is occasionally present. Delusions are Thought disorder is occasionally present. Delusions are 
affectaffect--laden and mood congruent (selfladen and mood congruent (self--condemning)condemning)

Hallucinations are uncommonHallucinations are uncommon
Depressed elderly may present memory Depressed elderly may present memory impairementimpairement and and 

mild disorientation (mild disorientation (pseudodementiapseudodementia) Median age of onset ) Median age of onset 
is 37 with the majority of adult females Family and twin is 37 with the majority of adult females Family and twin 
studies suggest a genetic factorstudies suggest a genetic factor
(depressive spectrum disorders: alcoholism, antisocial (depressive spectrum disorders: alcoholism, antisocial 
personality disorder in relatives) personality disorder in relatives) 

Prevalence Prevalence in the general population:  in the general population:  11--3 %3 %
in first degree relatives:   in first degree relatives:   13 % 13 % 
in identical twins .in identical twins . 3030--40 %40 %

Minor affective disordersMinor affective disorders
DysthymiaDysthymia (depressive neurosis)(depressive neurosis)

Patients are depressed, have difficulty falling asleep, feel Patients are depressed, have difficulty falling asleep, feel 
best in the morning and despondent in the best in the morning and despondent in the 
afternoon/evening Symptoms must have been afternoon/evening Symptoms must have been 
present for two or more yearspresent for two or more years

More common in women in the late 2o's or 3o's More common in women in the late 2o's or 3o's 
Predisposition to depression:Predisposition to depression:
-- major major loss in childhood loss in childhood (parents'); recent loss: health, (parents'); recent loss: health, 
job, spouse; chronic stress: medical disorderjob, spouse; chronic stress: medical disorder
-- personality disorders (drug abuser) dependent, personality disorders (drug abuser) dependent, 
hystrionichystrionic

CyclothymiaCyclothymia (mild depression and hypomania over 2(mild depression and hypomania over 2--year year 
period)period) Onset: in the 2o's, more femalesOnset: in the 2o's, more females
Job instability, occasional suicide attempts, markedly riskJob instability, occasional suicide attempts, markedly risk
of drug and alcohol abuseof drug and alcohol abuse

CriteriaCriteria forfor ManicManic EpisodeEpisode
A.  A.  A A distinctdistinct periodperiod ofof abnormalityabnormality andand persistentlypersistently elevatedelevated, , expansiveexpansive, , oror

irritableirritable moodmood ((atat leastleast 1 1 weekweek))

B. B. DuringDuring thethe periodperiod ofof moodmood disturbancedisturbance, , threethree ((oror more) more) ofof thethe followingfollowing
symptomssymptoms::

(1) (1) inflatedinflated selfself--esteemesteem oror grandiositygrandiosity
(2) (2) decreaseddecreased needneed forfor sleepsleep
(3) more (3) more talkativetalkative thanthan usualusual
(4) (4) flightflight ofof ideasideas
(5) (5) distractibilitydistractibility ofof attentionattention
(6) (6) increaseincrease inin goalgoal--directeddirected activityactivity ((socialsocial, , workwork, sex), sex)
(7) (7) excessiveexcessive involvementinvolvement inin pleasurablepleasurable activitiesactivities thatthat havehave a a 

highhigh potentialpotential forfor painfulpainful consequencesconsequences

C. The C. The symptomssymptoms dodo notnot meetmeet criteriacriteria forfor a a mixedmixed episodeepisode
D. The D. The moodmood distarbancedistarbance is is sufficientlysufficiently severesevere toto causecause markedmarked

impairementimpairement inin
functioningfunctioning ((socialsocial, , occupationaloccupational))

E. The E. The symptomssymptoms areare notnot duedue toto thethe directdirect physiologicalphysiological effecteffect ofof' ' 
substancesubstance, , oror aa

GenderGender differencesdifferences inin
depressivedepressive symptomatologysymptomatology

Depr. Mood, 
insomnia
anhedonia,  anxiety, 

irritability,aggression,
alcohol, drugs, e.g.

females
males

Typical
(classical)

Depressive
symptoms

Atipical
Deprsessive
symptoms
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Causes/backgroundCauses/background
-- GeneticGenetic predispositionpredisposition

-- NegNeg. . lifelife eventsevents, , stressesstresses

-- PersonalityPersonality traitstraits, , cognitivecognitive--, , psychodynamicpsychodynamic
formulationsformulations -- losseslosses, , cognitivecognitive distortionsdistortions
learnedlearned helplessnesshelplessness-- earlyearly traumastraumas ––

psychol.predispositionpsychol.predisposition

-- EarlyEarly traumas+genetictraumas+genetic vulnerablevulnerable -- CRH+NE CRH+NE 
hyperresponsivityhyperresponsivity, , longlong termterm potentiationpotentiation, , 
devastatingdevastating hippocampushippocampus cellscells, , decreasingdecreasing
feedbackfeedback controlcontrol-- soso minorminor stressesstresses willwill causecause
maxmax CRH CRH andand cortisolcortisol responseresponse –– biologicalbiological

predispositionpredisposition

BackgroundBackground, e, etiologtiologyy II.II.
Genetic factors:Genetic factors:
a/ an Xa/ an X--linked dominant pattern of inheritance in families linked dominant pattern of inheritance in families 

with histories  of bipolar with histories  of bipolar ilnessilness; ; autosomalautosomal dominant dominant 
transmission (inherited abnormality of membrane transmission (inherited abnormality of membrane 
lithiumlithium--transport) transport) -- contradictory resultscontradictory results

b. b. chromosomachromosoma 11 11 andand bipolarbipolar diseasedisease -- notnot replicatedreplicated
cc/ / no no markers have clearly been discovered for major markers have clearly been discovered for major 

depressiondepression
ChronobiolChronobiol ogicalogical factors:factors:
a/ disruption of human a/ disruption of human circadian circadian rhytmsrhytms might explain might explain 

several features of mood disorders (sleepseveral features of mood disorders (sleep--
disturbances,disturbances,
delayed REMdelayed REM--latency, higher latency, higher densitiydensitiy of REMof REM--sleep)sleep)

b/ b/ seasonal seasonal mood disorders: relationship betweenmood disorders: relationship between
sunlight and mood: light therapy of depressionsunlight and mood: light therapy of depression

Genotypes and "Emotional" Genotypes and "Emotional" 
Symptoms in Specific PathwaysSymptoms in Specific Pathways

Genotype for the Genotype for the serotonin transporterserotonin transporter (serotonin(serotonin
reuptake "pump")reuptake "pump")
–– Two Two alleles: short (s) and long alleles: short (s) and long (I)(I)

The relationships between 5The relationships between 5 --HT transporter HT transporter 
genotypesgenotypes and symptoms of fear or depression, or and symptoms of fear or depression, or 
the diagnosisthe diagnosis of an anxiety disorder or an affective of an anxiety disorder or an affective 
disorder,disorder, are only partly consistentare only partly consistent

Carriers of the s allele are more likely to haveCarriers of the s allele are more likely to have
–– Abnormal activation of the Abnormal activation of the amygdalaamygdala during exposureduring exposure

to provocative visual stimulito provocative visual stimuli

–– Affective illnesses when exposed to numerous Affective illnesses when exposed to numerous 
stressorsstressors

BackgroundBackground, e, etiologtiologyy III.III.

3. 3. Biogenic Biogenic aminamin theorytheory –– nnorepinephrineorepinephrine,, serotonin, serotonin, 
dopamindopamin hypothesishypothesis

Levels of Levels of NeNe and serotonin vary with mood: and serotonin vary with mood: 
DysregulationDysregulation of synaptic transmissionof synaptic transmission rather rather 
then a then a deficienydeficieny or excess of neurotransmittersor excess of neurotransmitters

GeneGene polimorphismspolimorphisms, , modifiedmodified genegene expressionexpression

4. 4. Psychological and Psychological and socioculturalsociocultural variables:variables:

Loss and the effect of loss on the individualLoss and the effect of loss on the individual

Cognitive distortionsCognitive distortions, , socialsocial supportsupport oror isolationisolation

Serotonin and Serotonin and NorepinephrineNorepinephrine in in 
DepressionDepression

Limbic SystemPrefrontal
Cortex

Locus
Coeruleus
(NE source)

Raphe Nuclei
(5-HT source)

Kaplan and Sadock, eds. Comprehensive Textbook of Psychiatry 6th ed.
Baltimore: Williams & Wilkins; 1995; p 27-28.

Delgado, unpublished.

Serotonin and Serotonin and NorepinephrineNorepinephrine: : 
Effect on Depressive SymptomsEffect on Depressive Symptoms

Norepinephrine
Vigilance

Anxiety
Irritability

Impulsivity

Motivation
Sex 

Appetite
Aggression

Cognitive function
Mood

Emotion

Serotonin

Pain

Dual action agents may provide the broadest spectrum of therapeutic effect 
across the full range of emotional and physical symptoms of depression
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OutlookOutlook

UntreatedUntreated oneone episodeepisode ofof depressiondepression
lastslasts anan averageaverage ofof 10 10 monthsmonths

AboutAbout 50 per cent 50 per cent ofof individualsindividuals whowho
experienceexperience oneone episodeepisode ofof depressiondepression
willwill havehave a a furtherfurther attackattack

The The averageaverage numbernumber ofof recurrencesrecurrences inin a a 
lifelife timetime is 5is 5

The The chronicitychronicity ofof major major depressivedepressive
disorderdisorder

50% 50% chancechance
thatthat a a secondsecond depressivedepressive episodeepisode willwill followfollow
thethe firstfirst

8080––90% 90% chancechance
thatthat a a thirdthird depressivedepressive episodeepisode willwill followfollow thethe
secondsecond

Major Major depressivedepressive disorderdisorder tendstends toto be a be a 
chronicchronic conditioncondition

TreatmentTreatment ofof major major depressivedepressive disorderdisorder shouldshould
alsoalso be be viewedviewed asas chronicchronic

SpecifiersSpecifiers ofof major major depressiondepression
(DSM IV)(DSM IV)

WithWith melancholicmelancholic featuresfeatures

WithWith atypicalatypical featuresfeatures

WithWith psychoticpsychotic featuresfeatures

WithWith seasonalseasonal patternpattern

WithWith postpartumpostpartum onsetonset

Mood disordersMood disorders andand suicidesuicide

Depression is the most highly correlated Depression is the most highly correlated 
disorder associated with suicidedisorder associated with suicide

Approximately 60%Approximately 60% --80% of all suicides occur in 80% of all suicides occur in 
persons with a mood disorder.persons with a mood disorder.

Schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorderSchizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder --
approximately 10% of individuals commit approximately 10% of individuals commit 
suicide.suicide.

UnderdiagnosisUnderdiagnosis andand
undertreatmentundertreatment ofof depressiondepression

StigmaStigma

LackLack ofof publicpublic knowledgeknowledge

PatientsPatients dodo notnot alwaysalways complaincomplain ofof depresseddepressed
moodmood

DepressiveDepressive symptomssymptoms areare oftenoften maskedmasked byby
somaticsomatic anxietyanxiety oror otherother medicalmedical conditionsconditions

PoorPoor compliancecompliance withwith therapytherapy
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DevelopmentDevelopment ofof thethe variousvarious pharmacologicalpharmacological
classesclasses ofof ADAD’’ss

1957 1957 -- 19701970 TCATCA’’ss ((tricyclictricyclic antidepressantsantidepressants ))
MAOMAO’’ss (non (non selectiveselective monoaminemonoamine oxidaseoxidase inhibitorsinhibitors ))

1970 1970 -- 19801980 NARINARI’’ss ((noradrenalinenoradrenaline reuptakereuptake inhibitorsinhibitors ))

1980 1980 -- 19901990 SSRISSRI’’ss ((selectiveselective serotoninserotonin reuptakereuptake inhibitor)inhibitor)

1990 1990 -- 20002000 RIMARIMA’’ss ((reversiblereversible inhibitorsinhibitors ofof monomono amineamine oxidaseoxidase ))

SNRISNRI’’ss ((serotoninserotonin andand noradrenalinnoradrenalin reuptakereuptake inhibitorsinhibitors ))

NaSSANaSSA’’ss ((noradrenergicnoradrenergic andand specificspecific serotonergicserotonergic
antidepressantsantidepressants ))

EfficacyEfficacy ofof pharmacotherapypharmacotherapy: : 
AcuteAcute andand continuationcontinuation phasephase

AcuteAcute treatmenttreatment ((upup toto 12 12 weeksweeks ))

λλ 6565––70% 70% responseresponse ratesrates withwith adequateadequate trialtrial

λλ HighHigh responseresponse ratesrates withwith differentdifferent agentsagents inin
nonnon --respondersresponders

ContinuationContinuation (4(4––9 9 monthsmonths ))

λλ RelapseRelapse ratesrates ofof 1010––20% 20% inin continuationcontinuation
therapytherapy

PhasesPhases ofof treatmenttreatment

xx

xx

xx

xx

RemissionRemission RecoveryRecovery

RelapseRelapse

RecurrenceRecurrenceRelapseRelapse

ResponseResponse

P
ro

gression
P

ro
gression

toto
d

isorder
d

isorder

NormalcyNormalcy

SymptomsSymptoms

SyndromeSyndrome

TreatmentTreatment phasesphases

TimeTime

RelapseRelapse oror recurrencerecurrence
withoutwithout medicationmedication

PositivePositive responseresponse
toto medicationmedication

S
ev

er
ity

S
ev

er
ity

AcuteAcute
(6(6––12 12 weeksweeks ))

ContinuationContinuation
(4(4––9 9 monthsmonths ))

MaintenanceMaintenance
(1 (1 oror more more yearsyears ))

KupferKupfer DJ. J DJ. J ClinClin PsychiatryPsychiatry 1991;52(suppl 5):281991;52(suppl 5):28 ––3434

Treatment of bipolar disorderTreatment of bipolar disorder, , manicmanic

1. 1. Hospitalization Hospitalization (agitated (agitated behaviorbehavior, protective environment, financial disaster), protective environment, financial disaster)
2. 2. Medication:Medication:

a/ Lithium carbonate (0,8a/ Lithium carbonate (0,8--1,5 1,5 mEqmEq/L/) with /L/) with neurolepticsneuroleptics
b/ b/ CarbamazepineCarbamazepine (600(600--1200 mg/day)1200 mg/day)
c/ c/ ValproicValproic acid acid 600600--1800 mg/day 1800 mg/day 

Treatment of depressionTreatment of depression
1. 1. HospitalizationHospitalization (suicide risk or impulsive (suicide risk or impulsive behaviorbehavior , , psychoticpsychotic formform ) ) 
2. 2. OutOut --patient treatmentpatient treatment : frequent contact, support: frequent contact, support system of family, system of family, 
3. 3. MedicationMedication

a/ a/ TricyclicTricyclic antidepressants     b/ antidepressants     b/ TetracyclicsTetracyclics c/ MAO Inhibitors  c/ MAO Inhibitors  
D/ SSRI   (D/ SSRI   (paroxetinparoxetin , , sertalinsertalin , , fluoxetinfluoxetin , , citalopramcitalopram ))
E/ SNRI   E/ SNRI   ((reboxetinreboxetin )      F/ )      F/ dualdual actionaction ((venlafaxinvenlafaxin ))
F/ F/ NaSSaNaSSa ((mirtazapinmirtazapin ))

4. 4. PsychotherapyPsychotherapy ((cognitivecognitive psychotherapypsychotherapy , , dynamicdynamic --, and , and familyfamily ))
5.   ECT,  5.   ECT,  SleepSleep deprivationdeprivation , , LightLight therapytherapy

Modern Modern antidepressantsantidepressants
αααααααα22-- antagonistantagonist + 5 HT2 + 5 HT2 antagonismantagonism::

RemeronRemeron

RIMA:RIMA:
moclobemidemoclobemide

55--HT HT reuptakereuptake inhibitioninhibition + 5+ 5--HT2 HT2 antagonismantagonism::
trazodonetrazodone
nefazodonenefazodone

SSRISSRI’’ss::
paroxetineparoxetine
fluoxetinefluoxetine
sertralinesertraline
citalopramcitalopram
fluvoxaminefluvoxamine

SNRISNRI’’ss, , dualdual actionaction
venlafaxinvenlafaxin, , reboxetinereboxetine
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InIn generalgeneral, , depressivedepressive illnessesillnesses, , particularlyparticularly thosethose
thatthat areare recurrentrecurrent, , willwill requirerequire medicationmedication

PsychotherapiesPsychotherapies thatthat researchresearch has has shownshown helpfulhelpful
forfor somesome formsforms ofof depressiondepression areare interpersonalinterpersonal andand
cognitive/behavioralcognitive/behavioral therapiestherapies. . 

InterpersonalInterpersonal therapiststherapists focusfocus onon thethe patient'spatient's
disturbeddisturbed personalpersonal relationshipsrelationships thatthat bothboth causecause andand
exacerbateexacerbate ((oror increaseincrease) ) thethe depressiondepression. . 

Cognitive/behavioralCognitive/behavioral therapiststherapists helphelp patientspatients
changechange thethe negativenegative stylesstyles ofof thinkingthinking andand behavingbehaving
oftenoften associatedassociated withwith depressiondepression..

PsychodynamicPsychodynamic therapiestherapies whichwhich areare sometimessometimes
usedused toto treattreat depresseddepressed personspersons, , focusfocus onon resolvingresolving
thethe patient'spatient's conflictedconflicted feelingsfeelings. . 


